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INTRODUCTION 
The hessian tly is the most destructive insect pest of -wheat in 

Missouri. While the loss of yield caused by the fly has not been 
carefully ascertained, it probably ranges upward from 1,500,000 
bushels of wheat annually in the State. The specific information ob
tained from State-wide annual tests of the planting-date method of· 
control of the hessian fly conduded over the years 1917 to 1935 in 
Missouri are presented in these pages. Owing to weather somewhat 
adverse, on the average, to the fly during this period, general outbreaks 
were infrequent. Local outbreaks occurred nearly every year, however, 
causing considerable losses of crop in individual fields. In years 
when infestations were above average the loss Wa.'3 much increased as, 
for example, in 1932 when a loss of 3,360,000 bushels of wheat was 
estimated from the reduced acreage harvested. Much of this loss was 
due to hessian fiy damage. Infestation was above the average estab
lished by .the field tests in about 37 percent of the years of test . 

. Greatly increased infestation would be expected in years of recurrence 
of weather more favor able to the fly. Serious wheat-crop losses can 
best be prevented in such year s by the concerled application of all 
the measures recommended for a date of planting control compaign. 
By following these same practices the individual farmer can greatly 
reduce his own losses. 

NATURE OF INJ URY 
Damage to the wheat crop by the hessian fiy begins with the first 

steady feeding of its minute maggots immediately upon obtaining 
anchorage within the plant. These maggots hatch from eggs laid by 
the adults, mostly on the upper leaf surface of the young wheat plants, 
and soon move down to positions between sheath and stem within the 
plant, where they extract the plant juices and in a few days imparl a 
characteristic damaged appearance to the plants. The maggot--bear~ 
ing central stem becomes dwarfed or disappears, and the ensheathing 

· U. s. D." ... tm~nt of An!eultOl. .......... icultlll"al R .. ,....h Adminiltrct.lou. Bu.eau of 
Entomolot"l' and Pl&nt Quarantine • . 
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leaves fail to attain normal length but ,row broader and become 
unusually dark green. The infested tiller remains undersized (Fig. 1). 
Where the young plant has more than one tiller the abnormal shade 
of green characteristic of infested tillers frequently is transmitted to 
other tillers on which there are no maggots. Often a single maggot is 
lIufficient to kill the young plant before tillering, while several maggots 
may cause the death of eveD the well-tillered young plant. The normal, 
noninfeated young wheat plant (Fig. 2) is light green, with a central 
shoot which normally unrolls into a new leaf, and an additional tiller. 

:F'!,. 1~YOltnl" wheat pant t"t.ted by 
,,"lran!\Y. Plant \lnd~"rztd. 1 ....... hart;. 
ene4 and widened. col"" . b .. ........u,. okrlt, 

" 

FIll'. 2.-T7P!cal !'>.onlnr_ted 70!l!ll' whe .. t pl.",. 

The larvae of two and often three generations attack the same crop 
of wheat, one in the faU and one or two in the spring. WherE! the 
hessian fly population is high, much young wheat is destroyed by 
maggots of the fall generation. Again in early spring, maggots of 
another ieneration attack the wheat, increasing the injury, and those 
of a third generation occurring between mid May and harvest further 
intensify the damage. When the weather favors the fly at this time, 
this third g~eration becomes important and in some years increases 
greatly. In such seaaon5 there is an increase of dwarfed stems, and of 
undersized, underproductive, and nonproductive heads. Frequently, 
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also, there is increased lodging of matured stems which have been 
pinched or broken by clusters of "ftaxseeds" (puparia) inside the 
leaf sheaths. Dwarfed and lodged wheat is missed by harvesting 
machinery, hence 1s a total loss to the yield, although it may still be 
salvaged by pasturing stock. 

GENERATIONS A1VD LIFE CYCLES 
An important feature in its life history protects the hessian fly 

from dir ect methods of control other than destroying its host plant. 
After the eggs have hatched and the maggois have left the leaf sur
face, all their immature life is spent within the plant. All the feed
ing of the insect and its transformations from maggot to flaxseed 
and to pupa, up to the emergence of the fly itself, take place behind 
the leaf sheath. The diagram, Fig. S, illustrates the essential features 
of the life cycle of the two principal generations during the year. 

Fall Generation 
The fo,U genera.tion, which usually InRids the greatest damage to 

the wheat crop, berins with the depOSition of eggs on the plants, when 
still young and most susceptible to injury, by adults which have 
emerged from stubble and volunteer wheat. The eggs hatch in a few 
days, the maggots crawl down into t he plants for s.everal weeks of 
feeding and growth during which they attain a length of about S/ 16 
inch, or an increase in length of about nine times that on hatching. 
After .attaining full growth, the maggots transform into the inactive 
puparium, or "'flaxseed," ltage. 

Feeding, growth, and transformations require about S'Y2 months, 
from about September 15 to December 81, after which the flaxseeds 
remain in position until the fallowing spr ing. Durinr March and 
April the maggots complete their development within the 6axseeds. 
change to the pupal stage or nearly matured flies, and tinally emerge 
as mature winged flies. The fall generation thus remains in the plants 
for about 7 months. The flies emerge during late March and April 
and deposit their ergll, atarting the first and principal spring gen
eration. 

Spring Generations 
The spring ge7Ura.ti07l3 are usually less damaging to the wheat be

cause of the lush plant growth and nearer approach of the plants to 
maturity. The maggots enter the plants, grow and in part transform 
as before. The '~ftaxseed" stage is attained in April and May. The 
individuals, in large proportion, remain in this stage until early 
fall, then emerge to infest fall wheat sowings. 

The small remainder, the proportion varying from year to yesr, 
complete their development and emerge in late May and June. These 
deposit egrs mostly on young tillers, immature plants, and available 
volunteer wheat, thus beginning a new, or second spring generation. 
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Although during the years of test this generation usually was not 
seriously harmful to the maturing crop, it does become so under the 
favoring conditions of frequent or timely rainfall, subnonnal tempera
ture, renewed growth in planted wheat, and plentiful volunteer wheat. 
Such conditions induce an early start and rapid increase of the 
second generation. There is an obvious increase of damage, mani
fested particularly in the failure of stems and even of entire plants to 
mature and in an increase of lodging. This warm-season generation 
has a short life cycle, being mostly in the flaxseed stage by harvest
time. The adults emerge in the fal!. Damage to the wheat is increased 
in proportion to the shortness of life cycle and size of population of 
this generation. It is, however, exceptionally exposed and susceptible 
to attack by parasites. 

Supplemental Generations 
Supplemental generations, rarely complete or of abundant popu

lation, have become prominent in some years and localities. There 
may be one or two of these, depending on the weather. The first of 
these rare emergences occurs in late August or early September, 
after a period of drought followed by late summer rains and cooler 
weather. Their success in producing progeny depends upon the 
presence of wheat, volunteer or very early sown, as for pasturage, 
upon which to lay eggs. 

The second unseasonable emergence occurs in late fall and early 
winter in response to overly prolonged mild weather in conjunction 
with ample moisture. In rare years, this delayed emergence is fol
lowed by a late br ood of maggots which infests wheat sown during the 
ordinarily safe-sowing period. This brood has seldom been important 
in Missouri. 

Growth Stages 
The hessian fly passes through five unlike stages of growth, of which 

the last one is the fully matured, winged adult fly. It is small, about 
1/ 12 to 1/6 inch long, with dark-gray to black body and two trans
parent wings, somewhat mosquitolike in general form. The male (F ig. 
4) is smaller and much more slender than the female and is predomi
nantly gray throughout. The female (figure 5) is very dark gray to 
almost black, the head and thorax shiny black, the abdomen distinc~ly 
reddish when distended with eggs, which roost commonly is the case 
immediately after emergence. 

The eggs are minute, ellipsoid, about 1/50 inch long and a little 
more than one-seventh that wide, so narrow that they fit into the 
grooves between the leaf ribs, mostly being deposited in these grooves. 
(Fig. 6.) Their or ange-red color sharply contrasts with the green of 
the wheat leaf 80 that they can be seen, in direct sunlight, lying singly 
or end to end in strings on the upper leaf surface. 
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At hatching time the minute larva issues from the eggshell as a 
reddish, legless maggot, finds its way into the plant between sheath 
and stem, soon increases in size, and becomes white throughout. A1l 
it grows larger, cloudy-white bodies of fat and green plant-food ma
terials may be seen through the translucent skin. This is th.e only 
feeding stage of the inBect, hence the only stage harmful to plants. 
The fully grown maggot, which is about 8/16 inch long, is illustrated 
in Fig. 7. 

When the maggot has fed for several weeks and attained full size 
it becomes ensheathed, while still in the plant, in its separate skin or 
puparium. This hardened skin, white at first, soon turns brown. In 
size and color it somewhat resembles the ripened seed of the ftax 
plant, hence is known as the ftaxseed . (Fig. 8.) 

Within the puparium the maggot undergoes some further develop
ment, and turns about so that the head is directed upward to facilitate 
emergence of the adult from the plant. It nerl transforms into the 
stage known as the pupa, which somewhat closely resembles the 
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adult fly itself. The pupa (Fi2". 9 ) , when fully developed, fOfces ita 
way .out of the tl.a.xseed past obstructing leaf sheath and soil into the 
air. The pupa! skin ia then shed and the mature fly emerges. 
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RELATION OF LIFE CYCLE TO CONTROL 
The winter wheat plant is most highly susceptible to the hessian fly 

during its first 8 months from about mid-September to the end of 
December. The larvae of the overwintering fall generation are de
veloping actively at this time when the plants are least able to with
stand the injury. Therefore this period in the life cycle of the hessian 
fly usually is the most destructive. Another period of injury occurs in 
the spring, reaching its climax in late May or in June. (Figure 8.) 
It develops from attack by one or both spring generations of the fly, 
and the amount of damage depends upon the size of these populations 
and the susceptibility of the see dings in the spring. In the absence 
of spring weather especially favorable to the f\.y and because the 
plants are older and the amount of hardening straw is greater, dam
age by spring-generation larvae may be so slight as to go unnoticed. 
It may, however, be expected to increase sharply when a fall of fairly 
high infestation and damage is followed by a rainy spring. During 
the months from September of the planting year through June of the 
year following, nothing can be done toward controlling the hessian 
fly beyond destroying the crop of wheat in which it occurs . 

• 

J r< 
I 

u_ - - -- --
Fj ~ . I O.-A,prnxirn~u e .. U .. t •• te· d.t .. fe~ ooed inlt .. ;~ter .. hut In Miuour! te .... Id 

t ho ~jan fty. Av~ ....... variation r",,,, Ihn . d.t .. In t l",. 01: d is.p,.. . .. " .. 01: tho dy, 
• da y • . 
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During the 2% to 3 months after harvest, from July 1 to September 
15 or later, emergence of Hies from flaxseeds present in stubble and 
volunteer wheat may be largely prevented in many cases by summer 
or early fall plowing to bury the stubble, followed by thorough prepa
ration of a well-tilled, compact seedbed. Finally, by delaying planting 
until the safe date some time between September 26 and October 15, 
depending on the locality (Fig. 10), fall infestation may be almost 
completely avoided. 

NATURAL AGENCIES UNFAVORABLE TO OUTBREAKS 
Insufficient Moisture 

In years when the period between harvest and seeding is charae-
o terized by prolonged drought with only scant and unevenly dis
tributed rainfall, the hessian fly population does not increase 
normally in the fall wheat sowings. Dry weather thr ough July, 
August, and September interferes with pupation and emergence of 
the flies, witb the work of land preparation and seeding, and with 
the germination of the wheat. Furthermore, at moisture levels 
only a little above the wilting point of t he wheat plant, egg deposi
tion, hatching, and migration of young maggots into the plants 
are reduced. In such seasons even those flies which are able to 
emerge cannot fi nd wheat on which to deposit their eggs. It some
times happens that summer drought is foll owed by rain and unsea
sonably cooJ weather in August and early September. T he rain and 
cool weather result in emergence of the bulk of the flies in some 
localities even before the fall wheat has been planted. 

Prolonged drought in the spring, also, sometimes adversely affects 
the increase of the fly at an important time. Emergence, egg deposi
tion, and migration of the maggots into their feeding positions are 
retarded in much the same way as in the fall. I n unusually dry 
spring periods, the wheat, whether volunteer or sown, ceases to 
produce tillers and leaves, and the plants begin to harden and be
come unsuitable to the fly. These conditions retard the growth and 
development of the pr incipal spr ing generation and prevent the 
formation of a second spring generation. 

On the other hand, in some years excessive local rainfall prevents 
seeding at the normal time, which, in turn, delays the emergence of 
sown wheat beyond the period for infestation by maggots of the 
fall generation. 

As a rule, the seasonal weather fluctuations most unfavorable 
to the hessian fly occur in late summer and early fall, the spring 
period being, on the average, more favorable. 

Natural Enemies 
In its immature stages the hessian fly has many parasite and 

several predatory enemies. It may be stated with little exaggera-
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tion that fifty different insect and other enemies utili7:e the hessian 
fiy as a part or most of their food supply. Less than half this num
ber have been found in Missouri, however, and not a single instance 
has been obse:rved or is recorded in which its enemies have suc
ceeded in destroying all the current fly population. These enemies 
cannot be relied upon to assist materially in controlling the hessian 
fly in Missouri under conditions such as prevailed during the years 
covered by the field tests here reported. No practicable method is 
known for increasing either the number of enemy species or the 
number of individuals of anyone enemy_ 

FOOD PLANTS 
Common winter and spring wheats are the only crops seriously 

damaged by the hessian fly. It is known to attack barley, but rarely 
causes any considerable injury. Rye, emmer, and spelt have been 
listed as host plants. It baa been found in small numbers on several 
grasses, including wheatgrass, ryegrass, bottlebrush grass, and little 
barley, and has been reared from some of these. No forthright 
evidence of important transfer from these minor hosts to wheat has 
been obtained. 

TESTS OF CONTROL BY DATE PLANTING 
Description of Test Plots 

Seeding-date test strips for the principal wheat-growing areas 
of Missouri. were located near Maryville, Bethany, Warrensburg, 
Columbia, St. Louis, Jefferson City, Cuba, Altenburg, Fredericktown, 
Cape Giardeau, Lebanon, Springfield, Mountain Grove, and Charles
ton. In general, wheat was plal)ted in a single drill-width or drill
round, about 200 feet long, every 3 to 7 days during a per iod of at 
least 2 weeks before and after a central date which was assumed to 
be late enough to avoid injur ious infestation. The strips were· sown 
side by side, within 3 or 4 feet of one another, generally in the 
margins of wheat fields . After the initial years of trial the in
dividual plots were sown on the same selected, uniform land in 
succeeding years. Wheat varieties seeded were those commonly 
grown in the neighborhood and by the cooperating farmers and 
experiment stations doing the planting. They were such ordinary 
wheats as Fultz, Fulcaster, Poole, Trumbull, Harvest Queen, Mich
igan Wonder, Red Prolific, and Kanred. 

Test Plot Records 
- Records of infestation in the test plantings were obtained in early 
winter and again just before harvest, siter adult activity of the 
hessian fiy had ceased and its population had become stabilized in 
the wheat plants. The sample unit used tQ determine the amount 
of seasonal infestation was the entire plant including the primary 
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shoot with all Its tillers for the fall period, and the individual stem 
or culm for the spring period. The sample size was 100 or more 
units, assembled in lots of approximately equal number from 6 
representative places in the plot. Plot yields in bushels per acre 
were obtained from a o-square-yar d sample assembled 1 square yard 
in a place from 5 representative places in the plot, at most localities; 
while at remaining localities plots were trimmed to equal size and 
full-plot yields taken. 

Planting Dates Safe from Infestation 
The best averaae seeding dates safe from the hessian fly obtain

able for Missouri from tbese field-plot teats through the crop yeara 
1917 to 1985 are given in figure 10. Having due regard for the facts 
that the yield of wheat sown too ear ly may be reduced by the fly, 
whJle tbat of wheat sown unnecessarily late may be reduced by 
winter killing, these are the earllest safe planting dates. The 
safe dates represented by the test localities for different latitudes 
in the State are September 26 and 29 and October 5, 4, ~, 8, 10, and 
11, which should be reliable to within about 4 days. The dates are 
a little earlier in the western par t of the State than at the same 
latitudes In the eastern part. It is impossible to set more precise 
dates from available information because of the sporadic occur~ence 
of fall outbreaks during the period covered by these trials. 

Yearly Variations in the Safe Planting Dates 
The safe dates of sowing vary considerably from year to year in 

response to fluctuations in rainfall, ground moisture, and tempera
ture. As her etofore explained, arid weather in July, August, and 
September delays the fall outbreak of fiies, and consequently the 
arrival of the safe period of planting. When the weather ie ex
tremely dry, seeding and germination may also be delayed beyond 
the cr itical date for the fly. Local rains during August and Sep
tember have the opposite effect of inducing the flies to emerge and 
die earlier than usual, making it safe to sow wheat a few days 
earlier. When the late summer rains and reduced temperatures 
cause a ·pronounced change of weather, the flies may emerge before 
any wheat Is up. These and other less readily observed conditions 
profoundly influenced results f rom the test seedings, ineiuding the 
determination and variability of the safe dates~ Usually the fiies 
deposit their eggs and die early enough in the fall to allow ample 
time for· planting during the best wheat-sowing period. Some years 
the fly is no menace, any date within the ordinary time for sowing 
wheat being safe. 

Yearly Average Infestations in Test Plots 
For reasOns already stated, the average infestations in the date

test plots varied considerably from year to year. This is indicated 
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TAIt E 1. YEARLY AVERAGE PERC E)lTAGE OF HESSlAlI FLY INFESTATIONS AIm WHEAT YIEu)S. 
IUSNEL.S PER ACRE. IN A.'<TEDAT E A~'D SAFE·OATt TEST PLOTS II< MISSOURI !9!1-JP35 

h I! Inlos .. Uon. SprI", 11If •• tau"". Yields 

Antodat. W . _date .. ~teda'. S:r.~~<- da" ,-" We-date 

WeI'- We.t - Inf . .. • In/ .... ,- " ,~ " 
,~, •• ,-, " 

,~, S""r.ti. ,~, SWlhol. ,,- plant. ,,~ pl .... pI"'. 001",. plot. cuI", " pl ... ~, pi",. ~'. 
~. tcent ~. ... '" ~. .. oen! ~ "com ~. aC'o ~ . ero 

1917 " " " , 
" 

, U , U ••• " " .. 
1913 .. • " • " • " • .. 2~. 1 .. 2U 
19111 U • " • " 

, 
" 

, n 27.1 n 2U 
1920 U .. .. , .. " U • n 16.2 n 18.3 
1921 U " " 

, 
" " " " " n .• " 20.3 

1922 " " " , " • " , 
" 20.4 " 19.5 

U" U U " 
, U U , " U 14 .1 " IS.7 

1924 • , 
" • • • " U • 13.3 " I U 

192 ~ n n u , • • U • • 17.1 '" 14. ~ 

192~ " • " • " , 
" 

, " u'l " 22.0 
19Z7 • , • • • , • , • 23 .0 • 21. 4 

'U' n " .. , n '" • • • 14.1 • 25.0 

'''' '" .. " , " " " " U I ~.O " 1508 

'". " .. " , .. " " " U " .. U 20.4 

'"' " • " • " n " u " U,3 n 28.5 ,., " " n u " " " 
, 

" 1$.4 U 11.1 

."' " " " , " " " • " 34.1 .. 13.1 

'". " " U • " " " • U la.S n 2U , .. " " " , 
" .. " .. " 13.6 U 16.0 

in table 1, which shows the fall plant infestations and spring culm 
infestations in all the years. Fall infestations were above the 
average established for the State by these tests in seven of the 
years; they were just moderate in five more, and almost negligible 
in the remaining seven years. The supernormal fall infestations 
occurred in the crops of 1917, 1920, 1921, 1928, 1932, 1933, and 
1985; plots sown before the sate date had moderate to large infesta
tions, whereas those sown on and after that date were almost free 
from the tiy. Two of the crops sustaining more tha.n average fall 
infestation-those of 1920 and 1928-followed fall infestations of 
only 4% and 2o/c and spring infe stations ot only 2% and 1% in the 
preceding crops, illustrating the potentially rapid increase of the 
tiy. In such seasons it is impossible to foretell with certainty 
whether a damaging outbreak will occur. Nevertheless, the general 
trend of infestation f rom spring to fall was downward or remained 
unchanged in about 57% of the total years of record. On the other 
hand, the trend of infestation from fall to spring was upward in 
about 68 o/c of the total years. This indicates that the summers from 
1917 to 1985 were rather unfavorable to the hessian tiy, whereas 
the winter and spring periods were more favorable, in either case 
about two-thirds of the time. This conclusion is based on the in
festations of the antedate plots and may with little difficulty be 
observed in tables 4 and 5. 
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The yearly plot average infestations were influenced greatly 
by local outbreaks in response to increased moisture. For example, 
while there was no serious State-wide loss of crop due to the fly 
in the crops of 1918, 1919, 1924, 1926, 1927, and 1931 (table 1). 
serious damage occurred to the cr op of 1924 at Maryville, following 
above normal rainfall. Fall infestations were zero in plot samples 
in the crops of 1918 and 1926, both pr eceded by exceptionally dry 
planting seasons; "all months except Apr il and August, 1917, were 
abnormally dry, while in 1925 there was general deficiency of rain
fall during the first eight months, with pronounced drought effects 
during July to September, inclusive. Most of the sudden reductions 

rAliLE i . .!.VEIL\.GE PERCENTAGE OF PL.!.NTS.!.ND STIiMS Il<"F£STtD Il<" TilE FALL BY THE HESS"":!! 
FLY,.!.:;D W)lE.!.T Y1EL051N BUSHELS PER. ACRE III SOWING-D.!.TE TEST PLOTS IN 
MlSSOlIlU, 1917_1~5, IN .!.LL LOCALITIES FOR ALL YEARS. 

LoclllU .. , lnf .. taUo..a (1''' cent):u><I 
.!.n'e<lato plots Safe -date plots .ids lbuat.oll .r . OU ) 

w,'l"'In •• 110 ,U'" ) da.u . ""n' 10-13 H-IT 18.21 22_25 28_29 30-3 .., 
Pllnt ilIfutaUOIl • " 

, U , • , 
SUm ilIfest~tl"" • " • , • • • Yield 43.1 26.1 31. 0 11.4 30.0 21.0 18.2 

Bethalll'. I ~ ,. ..... ) dalu l own- 13_1~ 17-20 21-24 23-28 n-2 .-. 7_10 
PIut WeltaUon " .. " • , • • 
su .. WutaU ... u • , , , • • 
YO" U •• ... 3U 10.~ 18. 1 '-' l~.i 

WJ.rro .... burc, (10 ye',.) dues . """,' 17_20 21_24 2~ -28 211-2 ,.. 7-10 11-14 
Plant WutaUOfI - .. .. .. , , • 
Stem W .. tat!om - , " • , , • 
Ylold - 33 . a 30.1 33 .1 33.0 2U 32.1 

. Columbia. (18 y .... ) <lat ... .,... • • IS_21 22_25 2~-211 30-3 .-, 8-11 12_1$ 
P ia .. Infestation " U U " 

, , • 
Stom l.fomU"" " U , .. , • • YI.ld 13.1 28.5 20.5 " .. "., ,,-, 23.2 

jeU.UOll City 13 yu,..) <1>. .... .,...n ' 19_22 23_26 27-30 H ,-. H' is-IO 
P lant Infestuloa - U " " • - • Sto .. lof.m tion - , U • • - • Yield - u.& 27.4 31.3. 2U - H.' 

Cuba, ( 12 ye. r . 1 Ut • • """,,- 20-23 24-:17 28-\ ,-, ... 10-13 \4 -17 
Pta.t Inf.station • -" " .. • , , 
.!:Ito .. lof •• taU"" , U • , , , , 
Yie ld 30.0 11.7 20.1 IU If.~ IG.1 IU 

St. LoW I. (1 ' year. 1 0l0.I:0 •• "",,' 22_25 2~_211 30 _3 .-, B_ll 12_1' 16-U 
PI.,.. Inf ..... U ... - .. .. " • , , 
S.e,. IlIIo.taU"" - .. " " • , , 
YI.ld - is.1 11.4 1809 Z2.0 1&.1 16.~ 

Alteobur, 16 yUrI ) datu IOW~' 24_2"1 28-1 ~, .-. 10-13 14_17 le-21 
Plant lof ..... UOtl ., 

" U " • , • St.1II tlllu.ltI"" " " U • , • • YIeld 14.4 12.5 \&.0 16.8 15.9 I~.' ),6.8 

C2pe Glrarde .. u IS Y."" Id ........... n· 24_47 28-1 ,-. .-. IO_U 14_17 lB_21 
Plant Inf.ltaUon - " U , , , • St ... tn/utatlon - • , • , , • Yield - I'.~ 11.4 14.2 20.4 11.0 24. 5 

8-11 

• • 24.7 

II_14 

• • -
1$·18 

• • 
35.3 

I&_U 

• • 18.l 

17_10 

---
18-21 

• • !l.T 

"" • • 
I~.' 

22_25 

• • 13.8 

22_25 

• • • 
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1:6a,,11 a Coo,''''ued 

t.oct.UIie.: II1f .. tatl .... (por c.1II 1_ 
An,odatl pleu sate-do'".plot. 'Ild. (""'"110" r .«e I 

rrodarleictown (2 rears I <Ia ... ........ 24-21 28_1 ,., , .. 1(l..13 14_11 18 _21 11-25 
Pl&nl W .. t.U"" • .. .. • • · • • 
Stl'" lof .... U"" • " • • • · • • n,. ••• 15.5 n. ' 2405 lU · n .T 0.' 

ClW"1<I .... "',. ..... ' da .... .....,, " 2~ -U 29-2 ,. '-10 H_lt 1$-1' 19 -1:2 p_u 
P_ I ..... taU- ~ " " " • • • • St ... W._Uon • .. U , , • • • YI.ld ~., 20.' I'.' 11.' 11.1 11.0 \4.2 11.5 

Sprl~leld n i rei .. I claI .......... U-U 29-1 ,., '_10 n·14 15_1' 1'- 21 n·. 
PI .... W U , "UOII .. • " • , • • • Stu .. lofu'"Uon .. , " , , • • • Yield Il.& U.5 1&.5 1t.1 , .. Il.t 1M ... 

t.c_ U ,1 ... 11 dat .. IOWa· 25-28 2i-2 ,., '-10 11-\4 U-It 111-21 1":' p_ lofl.\.IoU"" .. .. , • • " • Sl*m 1111._1\"" , 
" 

, 
" • .. • · 

YI.ld ".9 IU !t.1 • •• ., .., " · 
M_",O..,M I' re ... 1 "11," IOW~· U-U 2~-2 ,., '_10 1I-\4 15_1' 1'_21 F," PlutWutaU- .. .. , .. , • • Stom 11It .... tlOll • .. • , , • • • TIIld I I . ' 24.5 n.1I If.4 ... lU 21 .1 ., 

. 

A . .. .,.. -- Antedat. _I .... S&fe-4a1l ,.odlre' 
PllnI t ot .... ,,"'" por coni 2U U 
St.", IIIt .. ta" .... por coni IU ... 
TI.I4, ~I. 20.0 , .. 
ot hessian fly population during the years ot experiment were very 
largely due to weather conditions such .as these. Rarely, the popula
tions were reduced by unseasonable reductions of temperature dur
ing the critical weeks of egg deposition and hatching. . 

Despite these and other noncontrolled sources of variation, the 
yearly average fall infestations, as summarized for all localities 
over aU years in tables 2, S, and 4, elearly define the relationship 
between time of aeedlng and amount of fall infestation. Lara-est 
infestations occurred in the earlier sowlngs and decreased pro
gressively, though with some irregularity, through successively 
later sowings up to the safe seeding period, when all (except in 
1952, 1 year in 19) were practically noninfested. 

Infestation by the spring generations of the heasian fI.y (table 5) 
depended much less upon the time of planting the test plots. More 
or less indiscriminate dispersion of the flies over all nearby wheat 
resulted in greater uniformity of infestation in all the plots at a 
locality. Spring infestations averaged only 5% greater while fall 
infestations aver aged 21% greater in antedate than in safe-date plots 
over all years. Similarly compared, spring infestations were only 
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T-,SL.E 3. YEARLY AVEllAG£ PERCENTAGE 0' PLANTS UU'£ST ED BY TlIE HESSIAN FLY 
IN THE rALL IN THE MISSOURI SEEDING-DATE TEST PLOTS, t911_UCl5 

S\lCC .... lon of feeci!qa, III 4-day Inten ... b 

C'rq) YI'" Alltldat. plott Safe-date plots 

, , , • , • , • 
Ul7 " " ,. , • , , , 
IOlB , , , , , , , , 
lila " , • , , , , , 
"" " " " " 

, • , , 
m' " " " " 

, , , , 
"" " " u , • , , , 
,,~ u .. • " 

, , , , 
"" .. " 

, , , , , , 
"" .. " • • , , , , 
",. . . , , , , , , , 
"" • • .. , , , , . . 
1028 " " .. " • • , · . 
lUi .. " " u • , , .. 
,~, " " n u • , , , ,., , " • , , , , .. 
,~, . . .. " .. " 

, • .. . ~, " .. " " • , , .. , .. " " " • , , , .. 
,~. " 

, 
" " , , , .. 

TABLE 4, YEARLY AVERAGE PERC£!'IT AG£ OF STEMS! INFEST£[) BY THE H£SSUN FLY 
IN THE PALL IN THE MISSOURl SEEDING-DATE TEST PLOTS, UI1-IIIS! 

s..c:UQIon 01 .. tell",., In 4-day Inter .... l1 

CrOp Y"'~ Ante~. piau. Safe -date p!OUl 

, , , • • • , • 
U17 " " " • , , , , 
UU , , , , , , , , 

· au , , , , , , , , 
1120 " .. " " , , , , 
1121 " " .. " , , , , 
un , • • , , , , , 
'm • n , • , , , , 
1924 .. " • , • • , , m, .. , , , , , , , , .. .. , , , , , , , ,., , , · . , , , , .. 
192. " " " " • • , .. 
192. .. " " • , , , . . .• , " " " " , , , , ,., , • , , , , , .. ,., " " " " " , , .. ,., " " " " , , , .. , .. " • " , , , , .. , .. .. , 

" " 
, , , .. 

I. ·51 .... • II used for limpl!clty to d._. thl Indh1d".U '~OOI, .. helhe. ot!l1nll ,talk 
o.r UU ... 
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TABLE 5. YE ARLY AVERAGE PERCENT AGE OF STEMSI INJ'ESTED BY T HE HESSIAN FLY 
IN THE SPRING IN T HE MISSOUIU SEEDING-DATE TEST PLOTS. 1 ~11_U35 

8""" ... 1011 '" Hedlnp, 1ft 4-<11., IllIer ... le 

Crap ,ea.. Anted.at t plOC I Sate-elate plOCI 

, , , • • , , • 
1 ~17 , • , , , • • , 
1918 , , , , , • , , 
U!9 , , , , , , , , 
1~20 " " " " .. • " • 1921 " " .. .. .. • .. .. 
1922 .. • , , , • • , 
1923 , .. .. .. " " " .. 
1924 -- , " • " .. , • 1925 -- .. " • • , • , 
1526 -- , • , • • • • un , • -- , , , , --
, ~. " .. " " • • , --
'no -- " .. " • " " --,., " " " .. .. .. .. --,., , " • .. " • " --,., " " " " " " .. --,., , 

" 
, " , • • --, .. .. • " .. , " • --, .. n • .. " .. " .. --

11"10 greater while fall infestations were 43% greater in antedata 
than in saf &-date seedings in the years and localities of more than 
average infestation. Infestation in the spring equaled or exceeded 
that of the preceding fall in early seedings in four-fifths of the 
years, indicating gener ally favorable conditions f or the fiy during 
that relatively moist period. Over the dry season, from spring 
to tall, the fly was able to increase moderately in less than one-fifth 
ot Ute years. It is important to note her e that spring infestations 
in post-date plot sowings would have been much less if these plots 
bad not been exposed to flies emerging f r om nearby earlier sown 
fields and plots, and that -concerted delayed Bowing would largely 
prevent spring infestation as well as fall inf estation. 

The average yearly spring infestations in the successive seeding 
periods ar e given in table 5. 

Yield in Relation to Intest aUon and Planting Date 
Since the test plots sown before the safe date were tully exposed 

to attack by fall and spring generations, there was no control over 
the spring infest ation. Its effect on yield is not readily separable 
from that of the total of factor s adver sely affectiIlg yield. Reduc-
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tiODS in yield which it undoubtedly causes in years of severe spring 
infestation are thus lost to the record. The effect of total infesta
tion on yield, as shown by comparison of the yields from early with 
those from late-sown plots, is also somewhat obscured by the infl ux 
of fiies in the spring into the otherwise fiy-free plots. 

The yearly average yields in bushels per acre for the seeding 
intervals nearest to the safe date for the years 1917-1985 are given 
in table 6. They may be compar ed readily with the fall snd spring 
infestations in tables 4 and 5. On the average, over the 19 years, 
yields in the four ante- and post-date groups were almost identical, 
being only one-half a per cent greater in the late-sown plots, the 
respective fall plant infestation levels being 22% and 2% (table 2). 
This result was due to the 12 years of less-than-average infestations, 
some of which were zero. The important consideration for the ' 
wheat grower, however, is the severe loss that may be sustained from 
hessian fly attack on anyone year's crop, and that the attack cannot 
be foreseen. For example, an early-sown plot at Maryville in the 

TABLE 6. YEARLY AVERAGE WHEAT YIELDS, BUSHELS PER ACRE, FROM THE 
HESSIAN FLY SEEDINQ.·DATE TEST PLOTS IN MISSOURl, 1911-1935 

SuccessIon of see,lInll's. In 4 -day Intervals . 

Crop year ' Antedate plots Safe-date plots 

, , , • • • , • 
HIl7 24.' 21.9 23.S 24.0 2~, B 22,6 22.3 20.2 
1918 25.0 27.9 21.S 25.1 23.9 17.7 21.1 20.2 
1919 22.7 35.5 17.7 27.S 19.8 31.2 17.0 31.3 
1920 21.3 .., 29.0 13.1 21.9 17.0 17.' 17.0 
1921 16.3 29.3 21.0 21.5 25.1 19.3 17.0 14.5 
1922 21.7 25.1 18.1 IS.3 ~ .. 19.5 21.3 13 .4 

"" 20.8 15.5 IS .S 10.1 19.3 16.3 13.0 16.7 
1924 -- - '.0 18.9 13.2 15.1 15.9 17.1 36.6 
1925 -- - 25.6 14.2 14.2 18.0 13.8 12.7 ••• 
1926 -- - 49.8 21.8 26 .0 23.6 19.5 22.0 22 .3 
1927 22,6 24.6 -- - 22.1 25.3 20.3 19.8 -- -
1928 '-' 20.0 11.4 IS. 1 23.8 24.' 31.4 -- -
1929 -- - 13.0 16.0 15.5 16.1 15.7 15.5 -- -
1930 30.S 14.4 27.3 23.5 25.3 26.2 28.7 -- -
"" 30.0 29.3 30.' 28.9 31.2 24.2 26.2 -- -
1932 ••• 11 .1 

. 
18.9 16.0 19.9 lS.S 16.0 -- -

'~3 24.2 17.4 25.2 16.3 19.3 ••• 20.1 -- -
,~. ••• 24.3 13.3 20.2 26.5 10.9 26.2 -- -,,,, ••• •. , 15.2 14.6 19.3 ••• B.7 -- -

Avenge for 
a U yurs 19.25 21.34 19.97 19.3. 22.24 18.55 20.oe 20.06 
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year of outbreak was nearly 100% Infested, the ' wheat as a r esult 
belnQ' not worth harvuting. Field outbreaka of equal severity a re 
common In this and other States. 

T ... IILI 1. AVCRAGE F ... LL !IIF~IJT"'TlON. IN PtRCtNTAGt OF Pl.AN'n AND IITtMI. IIY TilE HISSIAlI 
noy AND 1I U8H!!U-PD-... caE "''RUT YltLOS III UWING·DArl 11;ST PLOn IN MISSOURI. 
III1-UI!I S. IN LQC ... LmlS AI"D HAJ\5 OFSUPItRlf()QlAL IlIFDT ... TION. 

LOcIUU .. 1uIt-..o pI ... SU.-d>1e pl ... 

w .. p\I~. n ,uu) dOto ......... In-U H_lT 1'·21 12_~ 21_" 30_3 .-, '-11 
PI .. !01 .... U"" --- • --- .. .. " , , 
St ... lIIIuUllOo> --- n -- - n " • , • ytt14 --- ... --- ... H.' 19.' U.3 te.7 

W.n .... llIIrc. II , ..... ldal .. "''''''. n _Io al-2~ 25-U u·, · -. 1_10 11_14 15-1. 
PI .. loIuU'1o<o -- - .. " .. " " • ---
!It.m 1AI ..... tt .. --- .. .. .. • • • ---,." --- 11.1 H.' ".3 U .• ••• H.' ---

Col_1.o, " ,......, ch ... _ · I'-II Z2_~ H-H ... .., I_U 11_15 II_II 
PIaDt IoI.M1IUooo - • " --- .. • • , ---
,..mlaf .... Uaa .. " --- H • • , ---
Yltld » .• n.s --- f'" n .• H_' au ---

CIIbo. It , •••• , dat ... oYJI. 20_n 2t -21 2'-1 . -. .-. 10-U 11-17 U-,I 
PI""t 1001ru.tt"" --- n .. n • • • • 
St . ... 100utaU"" --- " " " • • • • .. " --- '-' It .5 10.t \O.t 1l.7 11.2 . 21.7 . 

S<. LooII. <7 Jnr l 1 date. _0· U-25 H_n 30_3 .-, '-II 12_15 II_II 20_ts 
Ptaot LoI • .u.,1o<o --- .. • " " • • -- -
lit ... W .... UOOO --- n .. .. " • • ---.. " --- 10.1 n.t II_I 1'.0 15.3 11.1 ---

ALto..,... n "u.) datu ....... . H-n 0-' . -. .-. 10- 13 11-\1 11-11 ._n 
PIa.oI; talntill .. .. • .. H " • • • SIo .. 101 .. 1011 .. " .. .. .. • • • • Ylo14 ... U.S 1'-3 17.' n.1 loU II.' 10.' 

eo,. Ol .. r_~ U"or )<Io.t ... "",,· ~_17 U-I . -. .-. 10_n 14 _17 II_n 11_15 
PI .. ", 101 .... ' 10<1 --- .. " " -- - • -- - ---
SIo .. ,,,, .. UU,,,, --- .. " " --- • --- -- -m" --- ... 10.S 10.7 -- - 10 .• --- ---

,","""rLelctown. (1 ,..... Ida ........... H_n 21_\ ... .-. 10-11 1~- i1 Il-J! II-ts 
P\ut 1oI .. ,w.. --- H " --- " --- --- • ,... laI .... u... --- n • --- • --- ---- • ,." --- 21.$ "-. --- " .1 --- --- ••• 

CIarlo ..... 14 ,.aro ) 4>..1" ........ n_n ••• .-. 7_10 11_14 1$-11 I .-It '-M P\o.ot iaI<o .... lI ... " .. .. " • • • ---
!It ... Wo.u.tl .. .. .. .. n • • • ---Y"I~ ••• le.G 11.1 IU 11.5 H.' 14.a ---

Sprlnaf"!~. 15 JO .. n 1 dat .. • "",n' n _21 n_1 · -. 1_10 II_It 11-11 1~-n .-H 
PII", 'oI .. IOU"" " --- n .. • 0 --- • ,.. .. WUWI ... .. --- n .. • • --- • .. " .., --- 11.1 IU I U ••• --- ... 

...... nc .. -- .....-,. "'''''' 9>1.-<11. .. '-" PIlat 1af .... I1 ... __ D.' ... 
SIt .. W • .u.U .... pereaot - H.' ... 
YloI<I, ..... bol. 14.' II.' 
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Giving separate consideration 00 those localities in which the annual 
infestations were above average and minor outbreaks occurred, ex
cluding for the mQrnent all other localities, the average yield from safe
sown plots was 27% greater than that from antedate BOwings, at the 
respective fall plant-infestation levels of 6% and 49% (table 7). Again, 
considering only the years of above-average infestations for the State, 
including all localities (table 8), the yield from safe-sown plots was 
8% greater than from antedate sowings at respective fall plant-infes
tation levels of 4% snd 35%. Complete consistency between yields and 
infestations is not to be expected because the amount of damage 
caused exclusively by .the hessian tty cannot be isolated. 

TABLt S. YEARLY AVERAGE PERCtNT OJ' PLM"l"S M"D O F STEMS INFESTED SY THE HESSIAN FLY 
IN THE TALL AND SllSHEL.S-PER·ACRE wmAT nELDa IN DATE-TEST PLOTs IN MISSOIIR~ 

AT ALL LOCALITIES IN 7 YEARlI OF SUPERNORMAL INF1:STATlON FOR THE STATE. 1 

Lool.!!tIu An_te plO!S W . _ Ie ,,~ 

M1~1l •• datU . "",,' 10·iS It _n 1!_21 11_15 2I-2~ 30_3 .-, !~ll 
Plant t nl .. uuOt> • .- , • , , • • Ste." IfII .. UtlOtl • • • • , • • • YI.ld n.l 50.1 u .s --- 40.6 t o.8 lo.g n.7 

SothUly, da, .. """,,' I3_1~ 11.20 21-24 25·28 21_1 ,-. 7_10 11_1" 
Plant Int.suu"" " " 

, • , --- • -- -
Stem 1nl •• UtlOfl " U • , , --- • ---
Yield 24.2 11 .3 II. S 'M 2U --- 22.2 ---

W",<ooabw"., dale •• O .. n' IT_20 21·24 2548 2g-1 H 7-10 II-I" 15_18 
Plant 1nl .... tI"" --- " " .. , , • ---
SU'" IN •• lation . _ .. .. • " , , • ---
'"" --- ~-, 24.0 27.1 .-, 18.5 28.7 ---

Colombia, datu_· 18-21 22-25 H-U 30·' .-, 1·11 12_15 18-UI 
Planl lntesl2t!oo. ~ .. " .. • • • • $to", IfliesUtlo~ - " " " " • • • • Ywld n.1 24.1 n.2 2&. ; 2S.7 20.0 Ig.1 14.5 

Jd!eroon CII]", datu .0 ... • --
1;_22 .-. 27-30 H H i-12 11·IS 17·20 

Plant W •• U,UOll --- • " .. U -- - • ---
SU'" 11lf .... U"" --- • " " 

, --- • ---
Yield --- 21.5 .-. n.1 22 •• --- 2S.1 ---

Cobo., dat ......... 20.23 M_" 28_1 ,-, .-. 10_11 It ·IT U-2l 
Plant !nIOSU'\OO. --- " .. " • , • • Ste", 1n/ •• UtlOt> --- .. " U , , " • 
~" --- .., 14.5 10.9 10.8 21.7 n.t 21.7 

St. Loub, dat .. ..,... . 12·25 IS-29 30·3 .-, S_H 12-15 IS_Ii 10_21 
Plant W .. UU"" --- .. .. " " 

, , ---
Stem InlU'1OIon --- " .. " , , , ---
Ylold --- IU IU 11.1 18.5 12.1 15.T ---

AItooburf. date • • 0.,, ' ~-27 28-1 ,-, .-, 10_11 14_11 18_11 22-25 
PI..,., W .. t.tLon ., .. " U , , • • Sto", INoaUti"" .. ., " " 

, , • • Yie ld '" U .S 11.1 15.4 II .; 14.S IU 12.7 
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TABLE! C"'U"!Itd 

l.<><ollt1U M!edl1. pi",. sa!~ .a.l~ ploto 

cape GIrI.r~O" dales oown" H-n 28_1 .-, 0-0 IO-U H-11 18-21 1.2-25 
Plant WU1.allon --- • " " 

, , -- - ---
Stem w .. taU"" --- " " • , , --- ---
Ylold --- ••• U.S 12.~ 20.' U.S --- ---

,.,. ... rk:kt ....... dot ... """,- M-n 28_1 . -, .-. IO-U \4-11 18·21 22_25 
Plant lo!utaUon --- " " --- " --- --- • ~tem W •• tl.ttOll --- .. .. --- • --- --- • 
YUI~ --- U.S 28.2 --- 4G.3 --- --- 2~.5 

~<le'1<ra. datu oo.n" 25-25 29_2 ,-. 1-10 H-1t 15_18 19_22 ~-26 
PlatIl W."..u"" .. " ,. 

" 0 • • ---
1/10'" lo!ootall"" " " " n • • • ---
Ylold ... 18.0 18.3 It.' 18.5 23.8 It.5 ---

Spr\llCfloW. <1>. ... . """," 25-2\1 311 _2 ,-, 7_10 ll-lt 15-18 19-22 ~-2e 
Plul w .. ,w ... .. , .. " • • , • Stom lof ... 1at.1"" .. , W " • • , • Yl.l~ 10.' 18.2 12.~ lI.S 15.2 ••• n.o ... 

lAban";". <Ial •• • """," 25-28 n-: ,.. '-10 II-if 15-18 U-IZ 23-2e 
Plant \IIIeoeau"" --- " --- " --- .. • ---
Stom lo!e" ,U"" --- .. --- " --- .. • ---
now --- ... --- , .. --- LO ••• ---

1II011.1111t.li Gr" .... <1>.1 .. ..".,,- 25_28 29_2 , -. 1_10 U_lt U-18 19_22 1S_2e 
Plant lo!estaU"" --- " --- " --- • --- ---
!>ten. \IIIoOll.uon --- " --- • --- • --- ---
Ylel~ --- W., --- 11.0 --- 12.0 --- ---

. 
ATtnp" --- Ante<b.1 . ...... i.op Sa!o-d .. , . ooed!,,£, 

PlaM lof ... tl.tton, pereont 35.0 .., 
stom lnf ..... Uon, percent 20.7 .. , 
YIeld. busl>el. 17.8 l ii.2 

I . hllW .... U .... tor 11>0 Stat< .. 0 .. hol. _ro o.bon .... nce I. lilt yeo ... lil7 11110 1921 I~Q 
11132.1113'. IUId 11135. FlIllWosto.tl_ al oom. loco.lltl ........ rthole ....... bel ..... '; ..... , , ' '" til ... 
Y'UI boJt abo ... ,,0raJ' l~ other Jur •• COtIIeq,..nt.lJ tIlII oupuDormallnf .. to.ttoou, by yeo ... 1UId 1"".iJ.. 
IUOliD "hioh 1I>oy "".,.,..ed, u o broUCM rocothor ID tabl, 1. 
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CONCLUSIONS ON CONTROL 

Thlj field tests of seeding dates for the hessian fiy summarized in 
these pages indicate that outbreaks of the fly in Missouri were sporadic 
and local during the years 1917 to 1935 and governed largely by the 
distribution and amount of rainfall. Outbreaks have been especially 
favored by ample moisture in the spring and in the summer following 
hnrvest. In about two-thirds of the years of experiment, infestations 
over the State were below the average for all the years, which markedly 
affected the average yields, making them almost identical in ante
and safe-date sowinga (table 2). In ,dry seasons, when it is known 
that stubble infestations are slight, there is no need to depart f rom 
the usual wheat-growing practices, such as seeding early when local 
soil moisture happens to be sufficient for quick germination, or seeding 
very early for pasturage, or following wheat with wheat-merely as 
precautionary measures against the fly. 

The data show, however, that infestations were above average over 
the State in about one-third of the years and even more frequently at 
some localities. Early-sown wheat received more infestation and pro
duced less and poorer-quality grain than wheat which was not sown 
ulltil the safe period. In ·the absence of yearly surveys to determine 
whether fly puparia prevail in threatening numbers in atubble and 
volunteer wheat to emerge and infest the fall sowings, concerted ad
herence to the control program of safe dates and related measures is 
tho:! only way now available to prevent crop losses. Since the hessian 
fly fiaxseeds usually survive the winter well, and have a high repro
ductive capacity, favorable weather and food. conditions through the 
other seasons render it capable of an immense increase of population 
in a year's time. A measure of the average loss ot. crop from the 
hessian fly at the localities and in the years of highest infestations is 
given in table 7. The differences of yield cannot be taken strictly 
at face value as due solely to the fly because there is no way to isolate 
tht:! amount of reduction of yield caused by the fly from that caused 
by other injurious factors. The loss of crop in early seedings fully 
·exposed to the hessian fly in year s of higher infestations at al! local
ities is given in table 8, and must likewise be somewhat liberally inter
preted. 

In the case of extremely late seedings in complete absence of the 
hessian fly, the tests show decidedly depressed yields due to poor 
germination, rooting, and growth of the wheat, making it unable to 
withstand drought, freezing, and other causes of winter killing 
which, in some years, offsets the advantage gained through f reedom 
from the hessian fly. For this reason it is best to commence sowing 
immediately upon the arrival of the safe date and finish it in the 
shortest time possible. 
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Control of the hessian fly in years when it threatens serious damage 
is relatively simple and practical, consisting almost wholly of pre
venting infestation in the fall. It is most important to know in 
advance when to expect an outbreak. One may be expected to follow 
a wet summer if the fly is prevalent in the stubble. This can be as
certained only by stubble examination. It is suggested that the wheat 
farmer might examine his own stubble fi l;'ld, and that the findings be 
then pooled with the county agent for use ill determining whether a 
cont rol campaign is needed and for organizing the same. The best time 
for the inspection is shortly befor e h,l rvest. When the evidence indi
cates no real fly threat, farmers need uol 1)1;' urged to adhere strictly 
to the fIy-eontrol program, which stresses seeding on the fly-safe date. 
On the other hand, if the stubble contains a threatening abundance 
of the flaxseeds, with 1070 or more infested, and there is normal to 
abundant swnmer rainfall, farmers should be urged to plow under all 
stubble fields not seeded to Jespedeza or other pasture or bay cr op, 
keep down vclunteer wheat, and delay seeding until the fly-safe date. 
When the need for control is indicated, the methods usually recom
mended and in use should be applied, such as rotation of wheat with 
other crops, early plowing and thorough seedbed preparation, and 
planting immediately upon the arrival of the fly-safe date. 

Rotation of wheat with other suitable C'l"OPS, which requires that the 
stUbble be plowed under soon after harvest, aids materially in pre
venting outbreaks of the hessian fly, hence is placed first among the 
methods to be considered and prepared for in years when fly control is 
important. 

Plowing and seedbed preparation may be made important aids in 
controlling the fly where wheat follows wheat. Early stubble plowing 
where pasture or hay crop is not seeded in the stubble, turning under 
the flaxseeds, destroying weeds, allowing the seedbed to settle, con
serving moisture, and promoting vigorous fall growth help materially 
to reduce the number of djes. Early plowing followed before seeding 
by disking and harrowing and, on some soils, by rolling with a 
packer makes a compact seedbed, reduces the number of flies to emerge 
from the stubble and reinfest growing wheat, and prevents the volun
teer gr owth which becomes infested and serves to reinfest sown wheat 
in the fall and again in the spr ing. The prompt germination, str ong 
rooting, and vigorous growth resulting from such land preparation also 
help the wheat to withstand winter damage from drought, heat, f reez
ing, and other unfavorable conditions and thereby minimize these ob
jections to delayed seeding. The early sowing of wheat for summer 
pasturage in the face of a threatened outbreak of the fly is not ad
visable; the substitut ion of rye or barley is safer for early seeding. 

Delayed seeding of wheat properly timed to avoid the bulk of the 
fall emergence o! the fly and thereby escape serious infestation is the 
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most important single method of forestalling attack and consequent 
crop damage. In fact, with the growing tendency to seed Jespedeza, 
elover, sweetclover, timothy, or other pasture or hay crop in wheat, 
thus preventing plowing under stubble, seeding on the fl.y·safe date 
is the all·important control for the fly available to most farmers in 
Missciuri. The map, figure 10, shows the dates for Missouri on which 
in most years seeding may be started with practical certainty of 
avoiding destructive infestation. These dates should be closely ob
served in years when the preceding crop was damaged by the fl.y. It 
is important to begin seeding on or soon after the safe date and to 
plant the intendpd acreage rapidly, taking advantage of the fall and 
early·winter growing period to attain a sturdy growth of plants. Most 
winter hazards, including the hessian fly, may be avoided by moderately 
late sowing on a good seedbed. Too much delay in seeding results in 
winter injury, increased susceptibility to spring infestation, and re· 
duced yields. 

The breeciing of fty-resistant strains of wheat has gone far enough 
to demonstrate the possibility of reducing fiy damage through the 
use of resistant strains. However, until seeds of such strains are 
available and they have been fully tested for resistance in the dif· 
ferent wneat·growing areas, farmers should continue t o use the 
particular strain that is best adapted to, and gives largest yields in, 
his region, and apply the above control measures for proteeting his 
crop from fiy damage. 

• 

• 
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